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Esoteric Academic Solutions' COLLEGE ADMISSIONS 
SUMMER INTENSIVE PREP (CASIP) is a 10-day 
immersion program that prepares students for the 
increasingly competitive college admission process 
by providing expert instruction in SAT prep, college 
guidance counseling, and personal statement writing. 
In addition, students will tour area colleges and 
universities, learn how to apply for financial aid and 
scholarships, and gain the skills and confidence they 
need to succeed. 

Students who join our challenging pre-college 
programs, develop essential skills that put them 
ahead of the game. All of our programs are 
designed to broaden academic and personal 
horizons, and we work thoughtfully to create 
opportunities for a truly diverse student population. 

FUEL YOUR 2019 SUMMER

About EAS!
Esoteric Academic Solution, LLC, an educational 
solutions firm that specialize in academic tutoring, 
study-skill development, test preparation, and 
admissions consultation to middle and high school 
students (Grades 5-12).



WHY CASIP?
Five reasons why CASIP is the answer to your summer

A TASTE OF COLLEGE
Our programs prepare students for 
a successful high school to college 
transition. Our students learn to 
balance academic, social and 
extracurricular commitments. They 
enter college better prepared  to 
make the most of their experience.

WORLD CAMPUS
CASIP students come from all 
over New York City and the world, 
creating a unique culture and 
social dynamic on our programs. 
Most students come 
independently, but quickly meet 
new friends and create an 
extraordinary community where 
fun and excitement reign.

CHALLENGE MINDS
Small classes and challenging 
curricula are taught by the best and 
brightest in their fields. Classes 
mimic college seminars, stressing 
interactive collaboration between 
students and faculty.

1 STUDENTS FIRST
We care about each of our students, 
their individual growth and happiness. 
Every aspect of our program design 
emphasizes that concern.

ONCE YOU GO, YOU KNOW 
We constantly receive letters, 
calls and emails  from parents, 
students and teachers telling us 
about the positive effect of CASIP 
programs. Students return home 
having improved test-taking skills, 
discovered new interests, with 
new friends, more confidence, a 
greater awareness of themselves 
and the world around them. In short, 
better prepared  for college and 
better prepared for life.
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“ I FEEL CONSIDERABLY MORE  prepared FOR THE COLLEGE
APPLICATION PROCESS”



“THE PROGRAM IS SUCH A 
motivation BOOSTER...
IT GOT ME EXTREMELY EXCITED 
TO GO TO COLLEGE”

DAILY SCHEDULE

10:00 - 12:00  
SAT PREP CLASS

12:15 - 1:15
LUNCH 

1:30 - 2:30 
COLLEGE 
COUNSELING

2:35 - 3:35
ESSAY 
WRITTING

3:40 - 4:00  
COLLEGE 
ADMISSIONS 
WORKSHOP

GET READY. GET AHEAD. GET IN.

Your junior and senior years of high school are 
tough. Demanding classes, sports, after-school 
activities,and homework keep your days and 
nights busy. On top of this, the fall of your senior 
year brings a new challenge: applying to college. 
how will you find time to do it all and do it right?

Relax, we’ve got you covered. In two weeks, we 
will help you: prepare for—and ace—the SAT, 
identify a comprehensive list of colleges, write the 
dreaded college admissions essay, master your 
interviewing skills, and get organized to meet 
countless deadlines.
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Each COLLEGE ADMISSIONS SUMMER INTENSIVE PREP (CASIP) program 
consists of 5 key elements that will arm you with all that you need to face 
the college admissions process confidently and successfully. 

1. SAT prep by the Esoteric Academic Solutions: With three full-length diagnostic tests,
30 hours of careful instruction and valuable feedback, you will learn what it takes to perform to 
your best ability on the SAT. 

2. One on One Counseling: Personalized sessions with an experienced and
knowledgeable college counselor will give you the insights you need to  define what you 
want from your college experience, compile a comprehensive list of colleges that meet 
your needs and determine what you need to do to  have the best chance possible to gain 
admission there.

3. Essay Writing: 10 hours of small group instruction will not only helpyou craft a

strong personal statement; it will make you a more confident  writer and communicator. 
Together with your peers you will learn how to write and edit the stories from your life in 
order to paint a compelling  picture to share with admissions staff.

4. College Admissions Workshops: led by a member of the college counseling team,
these afternoon workshops will demystify the college admissions process for you by covering 
every step in an interactive, conversational  workshop format. 

5. College Visits: In order to show you how different one campus can feel from
another, we’ll visit several very different types of colleges (urban, suburban, public, private, 
large, small). All CASIP students will have a  formal admissions visit at their host institution.

COLLEGE VISITS 

Past college visits have included:

Columbia University 
New York University 
Princeton University
Drexel University
University of the Sciences
Rutgers University
College of New Jersey
Cornell University
Haverford College
Swarthmore College 
University of Pennsyvania 
Temple University 

WORKSHOPS 

Sample workshop topics include:

Choosing a College
Who are you and what do you like? Where 
do you want  to live and what do you want to 
study? Learn how to focus  and create a list 
of colleges that are right for you.

Mock Admissions 
Review real college applications as a 
member of the ‘admissions board’ and 
decide who you would admit  or deny.

Acing the Interview
Practice your interview skills and get critical 
feedback  about eye contact, speech 
habits and how to  answer questions.

SET 
YOURSELF 
APART



As a CASIP Alumnus, you will have:
Better Preparation
And continued support in order to face the 
SATs with confidence.
Improved Focus
With input from you and your family, your 
college  counselor will create a list of 
colleges just for you.

Experience
Sharing your life with an admissions 
committee via a polished personal 
statement.

Greater Confidence
In who you are, what you want to do and how 
to get there.
A Plan for Success
Including testing recommendations, 
application  deadlines and a personalized 
admissions calendar.

RESULTS“Today was my first day of school as a Junior, 
and although terrifying, I can already tell this 
year is going to be an amazing one. Honestly, 
because of this program I feel considerably 
more prepared for the college application 
process.” --Brian, Brooklyn, NY

“I had no idea about the admissions process 
before. I feel so ahead of all my friends now. 
This was a superb introduction into SAT’s 
and college admissions.” 
--Emily, Brooklyn, NY

“I learned many useful tactics to help me 
attack the SAT’s. I feel confident to take 
them my junior year. I also learned what 
colleges are looking for in their applicants, 
which helped me to start deciding what 
schools I want to look  at and apply to.” ---
Sam, New York, NY

BE 
PREPARED!



GET KNOW HOW
Our outstanding faculty and staff are 
committed to your success.

College Counselors

CASIP college counselors are dedicated, 
experienced counseling professionals who 
ahas beedn working in the field as college 
admissions officers or high school college 
counselors. Counselors have real college 
admissions experience and provide 
priceless inside knowledge about the 
process. CASIP counselors will lead small 
group counseling sessions and provide 
personalized guidance for students as they 
go about the admissions process. All 
counselors are selected for their desire to 
work closely with students and shed light 
on this confusing process.

SAT & Writing Instructors

All SAT and writing coaches are 
experienced educators with a specific 
expertise in the coursework they are 
leading. The Esoteric Academic 
Solutions SAT instructors are well-
trained and skilled professionals who 
will provide expert guidance in 
standardized test-taking. CASIP writing 
coaches are highly skilled writers with 
considerable experience teaching the 
art of essay writing. Every CASIP 
writing coaches will help students focus 
on the writing process by employing the 
use of drafts, revisions and editing. 
Peer workshops and individual tutoring 
will  also be used. 

Nathaniel Haynesworth, Program Director
Nathaniel is the Founder and Educational Director of Esoteric Academic Solutions (EAS) - a 
specialized, full-service education enrichment company. Before founding EAS, Nathaniel 
taught and tutored in subjects ranging from English (reading, grammar and essay writing) to 
Math, Chemistry and Earth Science. Mr. Haynesworth is an accomplished Mathematics and 
Test Prep tutor who has helped prepare hundreds of students for middle and high school 
entrance exams including the SHSAT, ISEE, SAT and ACT. He has coached students in personal 
essay writing, narrative development, school selection and academic mentorship. Nathaniel 
has also educated parents about the enrollment process of the most competitive middle and 
high schools in New York. Nathaniel has a undergraduate degree in Economics from Temple 
University, a master degree in Organizational Leadership from Cairn University, and is 
currently pursuing a Master in Educational Policy from The New School.



COLUMBIA

WHEN CLASSESS START?
August 12 - August 23, 2019 

Tuition: $1080.00

For students completing grades 10-12

TUITION INCLUDES: SAT preparation (all 
course materials included) with the 
Esoteric Academic Solutions; essay 
writing; individual college counseling and 
college visits.



When should I attend CASIP program? 
Both rising juniors and rising seniors will 
benefit greatly from attending CASIP.

Rising Juniors: Attending CASIP after you’ve 
completed the 10th grade will give you 
sufficient time to fully understand and 
complete all aspects of the admissions 
process as well as strengthen any weakness 
in your college application.  You can 
approach the college selection process with 
an open and informed mind, set up college 
visits, compile your activities resume, and 
evaluate your performance on the SAT.

Rising Seniors: As an incoming Senior, you 
will soon be drawing up a final list of colleges 
to apply to, and completing applications and 
application essays when you return to school in 
September. Attending CASIP the summer before 
allows you to get a head start on the process.  

After attending CASIP, you will understand all 
aspects of the application process, complete 
major components of the application, and have 
a refined list of colleges.

What type of students is CASIP designed for?
CASIP is right for all students. Because our 
programs are  kept small, we can offer a 
personalized, ‘hands-on’  approach for every 
type of student.

STILL HAVE QUESTIONS? 

Will this program replace the counseling I 
receive at school? CASIP is designed to 
supplement the counseling you  receive 
at your high school, not replace it. We 
seek to work cooperatively with parents 
and schools to help you fully understand 
the admissions process and to arrive at 
the right decision for you.

Can you guarantee that I will be admitted to my  first choice school?
No. Our mission is to familiarize you with all aspects  of the 
admissions process so that you can perform at your optimum level. We 
cannot guarantee admission into  any institution, but we can help you 
to maximize your  natural talents.

What if I’ve already taken an SAT preparation course?
If you’ve already taken an SAT preparation course we still 
recommend that you take Meet the SAT with Esoteric 
Academic Solutions. Taking Meet the SAT will reinforce 
previous instruction and give you more practice on three full-
length practice tests. In the past, we have found that students 
who repeated SAT Prep with us further increased their scores.

Is the SAT preparation course comprehensive?
The SAT preparation course included in all CASIP programs 
is a comprehensive Esoteric Academic Solutions SAT 
preparation course. It includes 30 hours of small group 
instruction, 3 scored and analyzed diagnostic SATs and 
student access to the online portals for continued skills 
practice. Esoteric Academic Solutions SAT coaches are 
carefully selected and well trained to prepare students for all 
aspects of the SAT. 



HOW TO 
APPLY

Online
Apply online at: 
e-academicsolutions.com

Mail
Mail completed documents to: 
CASIP Summer Admissions 
701 NJ-440 
Jersey City, NJ 07305
Phone 
Contact us at:
+1.646.481.8216

Email
Write to us at:
info@e-academicsolutions.com

Application  & Program Deposit
Go to e-academicsolutions.com, click on “Apply” 
and complete the student application form 
online, or send the completed student 
application and $1,080 program deposit to the 
CASIP NJ office. Receipt of the student 
application form and program deposit will 
initiate enrollment. The program deposit is 
applied in full towards program  fees. There is a 
refundable $150 deposit fee to hold a seat in 
the course.

Supporting Documents
All students are required to submit a 
teacher or guidance counselor 
recommendation and a school transcript 
or recent grade report. CASIP students 
must submit a parent survey. All 
enrollment forms must be submitted 
within one month of the application date. 
Failure to do so may jeopardize your place 
in the program or courses selected.

Waitlisted Students
To join a program, waitlisted students 
must complete an application and 
submit it to CASIP with a $1,080 
program deposit which is fully 
refundable if space does not become 
available or if the application is 
withdrawn prior  to enrollment.  

e-academicsolutions.com
+1.646.481.8216

Location
Vera List Center
6 East 16th Street New 
York, NY 10003
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TUITION: 
$1,080

OPEN TO: 
Students ages 15-18

LEVEL: 
Open to all students entering 
grades 10 - 12 by fall 2019.

DATE:
August 12-August 23, 2019

DAYS & TIME: 
Monday-Friday, 11:00 AM-4:00 PM

DEADLINE TO REGISTER: 
August 2, 2019 
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